TISSUE PAPER DYED CARDS

Give your dad the ultimate handmade and unique Father’s Day card this year using a special tissue paper dying technique. Remember, Father's Day lands on Sunday, June 21!

1. Gather Materials:
   • Craft Tissue Paper in Various Colors
   • Cardstock / Watercolor Paper
   • Crayons
   • Sharpies / Markers
   • Scissors
   • Spray Bottle

2. Fold your piece of paper in half.
3. Draw a design and write out a message on the front of your card with crayons. You can even use a white crayon to give your card a unique look.

4. Trace the crayon outline with Sharpies or markers.

5. Cut your colored tissue paper into different geometric shapes.

6. Fill your spray bottle with water and spray it over your card until it’s completely wet.

NOTE: Think about your dad’s favorite hobby and draw something related to it!
Cover the wet card with your cut-out tissue paper so that the paper sticks onto your card and let dry completely.

When the card is dry, peel away all the pieces of tissue paper. See how the crayon has resisted the color from the tissue paper and how the rest of your card has absorbed it? You now have a watercolor like painting!

Write a special message inside the card and give it to your dad on Father’s Day!